This video outlines what someone must consider before adopting a new pet: how the home is laid out, the people within the household, the time available, and the finances available. A chart is displayed that shows how much money in billions is spent on pets in the US in 2013.

Then there is a step by step description of how to find available cats through petfinder.com and how to contact Little Mews Rescue about a cat you’re interested in adopting. Little Mews Rescue will contact you after you have shown interest in a cat.

Then there is a step by step description of how the numerous ways you can donate to Little Mews Rescue. You can donate to Little Mews Rescue via PayPal, credit, debit, or a check. You can donate to the organization as a whole, or a specific cat that’s currently being cared for by a foster family. You can also donate money towards the adoption center Little Mews Rescue is saving to buy. Lastly you can purchase items off of Little Mews Rescue’s Amazon wish list so that you know your money is going to good use.